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Abstract
We describe the case of a 20-year-old rower presenting with an uncommon condition of
Proliferative Myositis (PM) affecting the Latissimus Dorsi (LD). PM is a rare, benign tumour
infrequently developing in the upper back. Its rapid growth and firm consistency may mistake it
for sarcoma at presentation. Therefore, careful multidisciplinary work-up is crucial, and should
involve appropriate radiological and histopathological investigations. Here, we propose the
aetiology of LD PM to be persistent myotrauma induced by repetitive rowing motions. Symptoms
and rate of progression ultimately determine the management which includes surveillance and/or
conservative resection. There have been no documented cases of recurrence or malignant
transformation. 
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Introduction
Proliferative Myositis (PM) is a rare, benign tumour easily mistaken for sarcoma at presentation. Here, we
propose that LD PM developed following repetitive rowing-induced myotrauma in a young male.
Case Report
A 20-year-old male presented with an unresolving, tender subcutaneous mass on his chest wall of
sudden development five months prior. Overlying skin unchanged. No history of trauma. However, the
patient described rowing competitively in the previous months. No systemic disturbances. Clinical
examination revealed a firm, discrete, deeply-seated solitary 2cm mass attached to underlying LD but
untethered to overlying skin. Ultrasound demonstrated an intramuscular mass, warranting further imaging.
MRI subsequently visualised a poorly-defined 29x19x12mm mass within the LD, abutting superficial
fascia but with no subcutaneous fat extension (Figure 1).T2-weighted sequencing hyper-intensified the
lesion, indicating oedematous tissue. An urgent trucut biopsy was obtained to diagnose/out-rule
suspected sarcoma.
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Histopathological examination revealed irregular cores of fibroconnective tissue displaying a spindle cell
proliferation. The cells were plump, uniform and spindle to stellate without significant nuclear
pleomorphism/atypia. Admixed was a population of ganglion-like giant cells with abundant basophilic
cytoplasm, eccentric vesicular nuclei and prominent nucleoli (Figure 2). High power magnification
demonstrated the co-existence of spindle and stellate fibroblasts and ganglion-like myofibroblasts.
Spindle cells were CD68(+) and smooth muscle antigen(+) (supporting a fibroblastic process) and
negative for desmin, beta-catenin and s100. Therefore, sarcoma or desmoid-type fibromatosis was
unlikely. The constellation of findings was consistent with PM.
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Discussion
PM is a rare, benign tumour easily confused with sarcoma at presentation due to its rapid growth within
the skeletal muscle of predominantly middle-aged patients . The median age of onset is 50 years with
males slightly more affected than females . Areas most commonly affected include the head, neck and
upper extremities . The rapid growth is commonly painful, however, lymphadenopathy and inflammation
are usually absent .
Although the aetiology of PM remains unknown, several theories have been proposed including muscular
trauma . Enzinger reported two cases discovered in mailmen who had complained of mailbag-induced
muscle irritation preceding the development of the lesions . As mentioned, our patient was a competitive
rower who sustained repeated strain on his LD, supporting this theory. Alternative theories include local
ischemia and paracrine myopathy .
Following thorough history and examination, radiographic investigations are warranted. Ultrasonography
is a valuable initial approach . Pathognomonic findings on ultrasound include what has been described as
a "Scaffolding" pattern in which hypoechoic geometric lines within dense, hyperechoic muscle are
visualised . Additional imaging modalities include CT and MRI. A poorly demarcated intramuscular lesson
with irregular borders is typically demonstrated by CT. MRI appearances vary according to sequence.
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Hypointense/isointense lesions are generally demonstrated by T1-weighted sequencing whereas T2-
weighted sequences may reveal strongly hyper-intensification. This is suggestive of inflammation , as
was the case with our patient.
Definitive diagnosis is made histopathologically. Tissue can be obtained by fine needle aspiration or
incisional biopsy, aiming to visualise the characteristic "checkerboard" pattern of myofibroblasts infiltrating
surrounding healthy muscle, ganglion-like basophilic giant cells and a lack of atypical mitosis .
Macroscopically, the lesions are frequently poorly-demarcated, appearing as an area of white scar-like
induration of muscle.  Diagnostically, PM falls within a spectrum of benign myofibroblastic tumour-like
lesions, including modular fasciitis and proliferative fasciitis .
Symptoms and rate of progression determine management of PM. Surveillance is the preferred option
with reports suggesting PM tends to spontaneously regress, often with complete resolution achieved
within months. If the tumour progresses, causes functional impairment or becomes cosmetically
distressing, conservative surgical excision is recommended . There is currently no role for radical
resection as there have been no documented cases of recurrence or malignant transformation
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